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Ceramic tile is the preferred floor covering in bathrooms, kitchens and hallways because of its
high water resistance, durability and simplicity. Ceramic tile installation is a DIY project that
homeowners can do inexpensively.

What others are saying about Johnny Ray's novels.Johnny Ray, a master of romantic suspense,
never disappoints his readers. His booksare guaranteed to grab you and not let go. If you like a
little suspense withyour romance, try Johnny Ray. Single Titles Book ReviewsJohnny Ray has
the unique ability to blend intense thrillers with hot romances,making him one writer you
definitely want to follow ---- KINDLE BOOK PROMOSJohnny Ray is able to really bring out just
what we need in a good romanticthriller. There was a lots of mystery.....who was doing what?....
who doneit?....you will be kept wondering up until the very end of this read---- ArlenaDean, book
reviewerJohnny Ray is a great writer and an even nicer person. His willingness to helpother
writers out in their pursuits is a pleasure for everyone involved ----Author Brian BrownJohnny
Ray is quickly making a name for himself as the master of the romanticthriller---- JT Kalnay is a
writer and a patent attorneyJohnny Ray is one author you won't want to miss. He writes
suspense and adds atouch of romance. And....who doesn't like a little romance? Add Johnny
Ray toyour list of "must" check out for the new year.----SILVER'S REVIEWSJohnny Ray offers
interesting stories, likeable characters, well developedplots, and satisfying endings in his fun-to-
read, fast-paced novels. Myfavorite is Journey to Whitestone with a metaphysical
conspiracystoryline---HOT CHOCOLATE, IT'S A MYSTERY BLOG!From the AuthorManypeople
ask for the motivation and background to my international romanticthrillers, and this is one series
full of action and adventure that I love toshare. Like many people I have a fascination with secret
societies like the Illuminati.Since there is so much conflicting information regarding the Illuminati
manywriters have easily exploited it for numerous novels. However, it is theconflict between
good and evil that makes a great story, and as such I had tocreate another society, one good but
equally as powerful, to confront and dobattle with them.Manypeople know I love to travel in
Europe, so this gave me a perfect way to doresearch while I traveled. Making the Maliviziati
secret location hidden in acorner of the Alps worked perfect for me. This series also allowed me
a chanceto create characters that I hope my fans will pull for and invest time in gettingto know.
Thesenovels are international thrillers, but with an inter romance that is boilinginside. Matalina
knows she has to mate to create the next defender of her society,just like her parents and theirs
before. Over the course of the series theromance element will grow.About the AuthorJOHNNY
RAYAn International Bestselling authorWinner of the Royal Palmliterary award for best
thrillerThe Master of the International Romantic Thriller.Johnny Ray won the Royal Palm Literary
Award for bestthriller, and he is often interviewed on various literary blogs, as well as TVand



radio shows. His blog, located at sirjohn.us, has a large following fromaround the world, and this
is his central hub to his other social mediaactivity. There you can find his links to other social
media sites, such as twitter(sirjohn_writer) where he has over 150,000 followers. He also would
love for youto join Sir John's Army, his fan club, which is located on his blog. Johnny Ray belongs
to the Romance Writers of America and theMystery Writers of America. He loves attending
various national andinternational writer conventions, like the Frankfurt Book Fair, throughout
theyear. As an avid traveler and international businessman conductingbusiness worldwide for
years he has made many interesting contacts and receivednumerous awards for top sales
production. He loves radio and TV talk shows, aswell as speaking in front of various audiences.
Feel free to contact him if youneed a guest speaker.Read more
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BASIC PRACTICAL GUIDE ON HOW TO INSTALL CERAMIC WALL AND FLOOR TILESstep
by step guide to install ceramic wall and floor tilesDennis WalterTable of ContentsCHAPTER
ONE INTRODUCTIONCHAPTER TWODRY LAYOUTCHAPTER ONEINTRODUCTIONHow to
install ceramic wall and floor tilesCeramic tile is the preferred floor covering in bathrooms,
kitchens and hallways because of its high water resistance, durability and simplicity. Ceramic tile
installation is a DIY project that homeowners can do inexpensively.Preparation is key to
successful floor tile installation. The actual process of installing floor tiles with mortar and grout is
easy when you have a solid substrate and a layout that works.Before You BeginThe number of
tiles that you purchase will depend on the tile pattern. Grid patterns are easy to plan and require
fewer tiles to install. While diagonal tiles can visually open up smaller spaces visually, cutting
tiles on a diagonal can be difficult. Add 15 percent to account of wastage. Measure the area of
the room. You can also use an online calculator to calculate the exact area and then experiment
with different tile designs.What you'll needEquipment / ToolsYou can choose to use a tile cutting
tool, either a dry tile saw or a rail cutter. Also known as a snap-tile cutter.Tile nipperRubber tile
floatNotched tile trowelFlat margin trowelRubber malletTile spacersLarge spongesBuckets
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